Nine 5-bromodeoxyuridine-induced temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants were isolated from stocks of a syncytial plaque type mutant (syn) itself derived from the non-syncytial wild-type (syn +) of the GLASGOW strain i7 of herpes simplex virus type i. The nine ts mutants have been assigned to eight cistrons on the basis of different complementation tests.
INTRODUCTION
The feasibility of extensive genetic studies with viruses has been greatly improved by the discovery of conditional lethal mutants of bacteriophage (Campbell, I96~; Epstein et al. I963 ) . Two kinds of general conditional lethal mutant have proved particularly useful as research tools: temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants, with a more restricted temperature range for growth, and suppressible mutants, e.g. amber, ochre and UGA, with a more limited range of sensitive hosts than the wild-type (Garen, I968) . Whilst both kinds of conditional lethal mutants are available for use in the study of coliphage systems, only ts mutants can be utilized at present for investigations with animal viruses, and it is ts mutants with which this communication is concerned.
Temperature-sensitive mutants offer several distinct advantages for the genetic analysis of animal viruses: (I) these mutations can occur in most or all virus genes but the mutants are normally isolated only when the gene's function is essential for successful virus production; (2) these essential genes can be identified by complementation tests without knowledge of their physiological function; (3) the time when a gene's function is essential for virus replication can be identified by temperature upshift-downshift experiments; (4) functions essential for nucleic acid synthesis can be identified, (5) recombination can be studied, as rare wild-type recombinants can be easily selected from the progeny virus arising in mixedly infected cells; (6) since ts mutations affect all or nearly all indispensable functions, they provide a genetic tool for biochemical studies of the essential functions coded by a virus.
At the molecular level ts mutants are generally accepted to be due to a missense replacement in a protein which so affects its folding or stability that it is functional at one (the permissive) temperature, but inactive at another (the non-permissive) temperature, usually the elevated one. ts mutants could also result from nucleotide changes affecting the secondary structure of RNA, e.g. tRNA (Smith et al. 197o) .
Studies with ts mutants have been reported for a number of animal viruses including examples of both oncogenic and non-oncogenic RNA-and DNA-containing viruses (see Fenner (I97O) for a reasonably up to date review).
The genetic mapping of virus chromosomes is of particular interest because it provides information about the organization and regulation of virus functions. Mapping studies with bacteria and bacteriophages have revealed several instances where genes related by function or by the temporal appearance of their mRNA and proteins are organized in clusters (Epstein & Beckwith, I968; Calendar, I97O) .
Despite the availability of ts mutants of animal viruses the study of recombination and the construction of linkage maps has hardly started. In general, the technical problems peculiar to animal virus systems make quantitation for assigning the order of mutants difficult. With RNA viruses, recombination has been observed for poliovirus (Cooper, t968) , influenza (Simpson & Hirst, I968 ; Mackenzie, I97o) , foot-and-mouth disease virus (Pringle, I968) and reovirus (Fields & Joklik, 1969) , but not for Newcastle disease virus (Dahlberg & Simon, I968), Sindbis virus (Burge & Pfefferkorn, I966) and vesicular stomatitis virus (Pringle, Duncan & Stevenson, ~970 . However, for influenza and reovirus the phenomenon is probably more appropriately described as the reassortment of physically separate genome fragments. Poliovirus is therefore the sole example of a system where recombination between loci on the same nucleic acid molecule appears to take place and where a genetic map of any size has been constructed (Cooper, I968; Cooper et al. I970 . For DNAcontaining animal viruses extensive and efficient recombination was observed for rabbitpox virus where some mutants have been ordered on a linkage map (Fenner & Sambrook, 1966) : Recombination between markers affecting pock character and virulence was reported for herpes simplex virus by Wildy as early as I955 and more recently with ts mutants for adenovirus type 5 (Williams & Ustacelebi, 1970 , HSV type 2 (M. C. Timbury, personal communication) and pseudorabies virus (C. R. Pringle, personal communication) .
Since I969 when the isolation of ts mutants of herpes simplex virus type I was reported by Subak-Sharpe 0969) we have made a genetic study of nine ts mutants which is reported below.
METHODS
Virus. Herpes simplex virus type I (GtASGOW strain I7) isolated from a patient and having a non-syncytial (syn +) plaque morphology, was purified by three successive single plaque passages and the stock then prepared constitutes the wild-type parent strain I7 syn + .
I7 syn + mutates at a very low frequency to produce a true breeding variant with extreme syncytial morphology (syn). This is a forward mutation and such a spontaneous single step syn mutant was isolated, purified by three successive single plaque passages and then grown up to make the parent stock of all mutants I7 syn. i7 syn breeds true except for rare back mutation. This occurs with a frequency of < lO -8 but when it occurs the resultant syn + wild-type revertant is at a selective advantage under multi-cycle growth conditions and builds up to form a large proportion of the stock if this is produced by successive passages using large inocula for infection.
Genetic studies with hewes simplex virus
The diagram below summarizes the position: 33t Patient isolate ~ 17syn ~ 2g * [ 7,vl'lz -~ 17s3'n + has relative -~ selective advantage
Cell culture. BHK2I (CI3) cells (Macpherson & Stoker, I962) were grown in monolayer cultures at 37 °C in slowly rotating 80 oz bottles (House & Wildy, 1965 infected with virus (at an input multiplicity of 0"003 p.f.u./cell) in 20 ml Eagle's-tryptose phosphate broth with calf serum (5 ~, v/v) (ETC 5 ~). After adsorption for I h at 37 °C, a further 5o ml of ETC 5 ~o was added and the infected culture incubated at 31 °C for 3 days or until a confluent cytopathic effect was observed. The infected cells were shaken from the glass, sedimented (9oog for 1o min at 4 °C) and resuspended in about 5 ml of the supernatant fluid. Cell-associated virus was released by treating for 5 rain at 60 mA with a Dawe Soniclean Generator. Virus yields from an 80 oz bottle ranged from 2 x io 9 to 2 x lO TM p.f.u. Occasionally the extracellular virus in the supernatant fluid was also harvested and used as stock. Virus assay. Virus was assayed in suspended cells by the method of Russell (1962) .
After adsorption in suspension, I ml samples containing 4 x lO 6 cells were transferred to 50 mm plastic Petri dishes (Nunclon) and the medium supplemented with 3 ml Eagle'stryptose phosphate broth with human serum (IO ~, v/v) (ETHu). Sufficient cells for each sample were used to provide at least one plate at each temperature under test. The dishes were then incubated in gassed incubators for 3 days at 3 l° C or for 2 days at 36 °C or 38 °C when plaques were counted after fixing with formol saline and staining with Giemsa. Induction and isolation of virus mutants. Stock 17 syn served as overall parent. From this stock 50 single syn plaques growing at 38 °C were isolated and each grown into a subclone stock. The subclones were separately mutagenized as follows: cells were infected at a multiplicity of about o.I p.f.u./cell and grown for 24 h at 31 °C in the presence of 6"25/zg/ml 5-bromodeoxyuridine (this treatment reduces the yield to o.I to I ~). The cell sheets were scraped off, sonicated, and each mutagenized stock diluted and plated at 3I °C. From dishes containing not more than five plaques, single well-isolated plaques were picked at random and immediately added to ~2 x lO 6 BHK cells suspended in 3 ml ETC. After I h adsorption by shaking at 37 °C, 9 ml cold ETC was added to the infected cells and these then distributed as 4 ml samples on to three Petri dishes which were incubated at 38, 36 and 31 °C. Potential ts mutants (i.e. those which grew at 31 °C but not at 36 and 38 °C, or grew both at 31 °C and 36 °C but not at 38 °(2) were then further single plaque purified by picking three plaques from the 31 °C dish and retesting. One of these was then grown up to form the ts rnutant type stock. Of the potential ts mutants about 3o ~ were found on retesting to be genuine ts mutants.
Initially 30 single plaques were tested from a mutagenized subclone and if none appeared to be mutant, further plaques were picked. The mutagenized subclones were stored at -70 °C.
Only one ts mutant was isolated from any one subclone ensuring that the ts mutants had arisen from independent events and could not be clonally related. Special care was taken to pick all possible mutants and not just the best in terms of differential growing ability so as to obtain mutants in the widest spectrum of genes coding for indispensable functions at 38 °C.
By In practice a 4 ml suspension of cells (I@ cells/ml) in ETC medium was infected with ~o p.f.u, of virus/cell (5 p.f.u./cell of each ts mutant for mixed infections). After absorption in suspension for I h at 37 °C unadsorbed virus (about 20 ~(,) was neutralized by the addition of 4 ml ETHu and further shaking for so rain at 37 °C. One ml aliquots of undiluted and diluted samples of the infected cells were each addect to 4 ml of uninfected cells (4 x IO 6 cells/ml) the volume made to 57 mt with ETHu and four samples of 4 ml were plated. Two plates were incubated at 38 °C and one each at 36 and 3I °C.
Complementation was measured as a complementation index (CI) using the relationship Cells multiply-infected with two different ts mutants were incubated at the non-permissive temperature (38 °C) and the yield of virus progeny titrated at 3I °C was compared to that similarly obtained in control infections with either ts mutant alone. Increase in the yield of the mixed infection compared to that of the controls was taken as evidence of complementation. (This type of complementation test should give more definitive proof of complementation than an infectious centre test if there is a significant proportion of recombination-initiated infectious centres because the relative contribution of ts + recombinants to the final CI is reduced).
The experimental procedure is that described for the infectious centre test except that following the neutralization of unadsorbed virus the infected cells were suspended in 4 ml fresh ETC, plated directly and incubated at 38 °C for 2o h. Then the cells were scraped from the dish into the medium disrupted to release the virus and assayed at 3t and 38 °C.
The complementation index was calculated from the relationship: cI = (x+ r).l_ (x+ r)"~
where (X+ y)3, and (X+ y),s represent the titres of progeny from the mixed infection tsX × tsY performed at 38 °C, when assayed at 3I and 38 °C respectively. The denominator represents the sum of the yields of the control infections and is again halved to correct for the control cultures having received only 5 p.f.u./cell. The (X+ y)3s factor corrects for any ts + recombinams that may have arisen. Where no plaques are observed at X 31 or y31 a value of 1 is assumed. Again the mean CI value is the geometric mean.
Recombination test. Recombination analysis was by 3-factor crosses of the type; tsX~yn x tsYsyn + or their reciprocals. The progeny were assayed both at 31 °C the permissive temperature, to score the total yield and at 38 °C the non-permissive temperature, which selects only the ts + recombinant class. In addition, the ts + recombinants were scored as syn or syn + to permit ordering of the syn gene in relation to the two parental ts markers. The plaque morphology marker permitted each cross to be screened for the ratio of the syn + and syn alleles among the total progeny virus at 3I °C. Those crosses with a ratio greater than 3 : I or less than I : 3 were rejected as not sufficiently reliable for quantitative analysis. This was on the a priori assumption that the syn[syn + ratio reflects the relative proportions of these two unselected alleles in the mating pool. Marked deviations from unity in the proportions of unselected alleles under permissive conditions are likely to reflect deviations in the input of genetically active genomes; which produces non-standard recombination frequencies in phage crosses (Visconti & Delbrtick, 1953) .
The experimental procedure was that described above for the 'yield of progeny virus test' with two differences: (I) the infected cells were incubated for 24 h at 3I °C and not at 38 °C; (2) the crosses were simultaneously made at relative calculated inputs of 3:1, I:I and I : 3 and then only that cross showing a ratio within the a priori acceptable limit outlined above was considered.
Recombination frequencies (RF) were calculated from the relationship
where X and Y again represent any pair of ts mutants and 38[31 is the ratio of p.f.u, titres at the non-permissive (38 °(2) and permissive (3I °(2) temperatures, respectively. The (X+ y)zml titre is doubled on the assumption that the total frequency of recombinants is twice that of the selected ts + recombinant class. The ½(XZS~3x+ yzSial) term corrects for back-mutation and leakiness of the parental ts markers. The location of the syn gene relative to the two ts mutants was determined in a threefactor cross by standard genetic practice assuming that (a) recombination events are proportional to distance between markers, and (b) single crossovers are more frequent than double crossovers. The rationale is outlined in the diagram below where PI and Pz (thick lines) represent the two ts parental chromosomes, one carrying syn and the other syn +. For case (I) it is expected that the majority of ts + recombinants would be syn + (unbroken thin line), the minority ts + syn class being generated by a second crossover event (broken line). Case (z) is essentially the converse with the syn locus to the right of and closer to tsY. For case (3) where syn is located between the two ts markers the proportion of ts + syn to ts + syn + recombinants is a function of the relative distances tsX to syn and tsY to syn. If the ratio of ts + syn to ts + syn + recombinants is greater than I then the syn locus is closer to tsY (as shown) or vice versa.
(1) 
RESULTS

General growth properties of the ts mutants
All nine ts mutants grew well at the permissive temperature (3I °C) and in one-step growth experiments gave virus yields which were never Jess than 75 ~ of the wild-type control. Representative growth curves are shown in Fig. I . The kinetics of virus production for ts mutants and wild-type at the permissive temperature were comparable, although for (i) I'8 × IO -5 5"0 × lo -6 (ii) I "3 × Io a 6"9 x Io -4 (i) < 5"0 × I0 -8
(ii) 7"7 x IO -4 7"7 x IO -t
(ii) I'7 x 10 -3 5"0 X I0 -4 (b) These single plaque purified stocks were used for the experiment described in Table 5. greatly reduced or undetectable, but in most cases reduced replication was observed at 36 °C (Fig. I) .
The relative ratio of the titres of the ts mutants at 38 and 31 °C ranged from Io -3 to IO -7 while the comparable 36•31 °C ratio was generally less extreme (Table I a). Occasionally stocks of mutants tsC tsF and tsG showed higher e.o.p.'s due to build up of ts + backmutants and this could be reduced by recloning from single plaques at 3 t °C (Tables I a and i b) .
Complementation analysis
The nine ts mutants were examined at 36 and 38 °C for their ability to complement each other in all possible pairwise combinations.
The result for one representative complete 2 x 2 experiment using the infectious centre test is given in Table 2 . At 38 °C the complementation indices vary from about I-o (no evidence of complementation), e.g. tsA x tsE(B2), tsA x tsJ, tsB x tsE(B2) to greater than IOO, e.g. tsA x tsI, tsB × tsI, or tsB x tsJ. Mutants tsC and tsF are rather leaky -and as a consequence infections involving either mutant tend to show low complementation indices.
The CI 36/3 t °C were often lower than the C1 38/3I °C except notably the crosses tsA x tsB, tsA x tsE(B2) and tsA x tsJ.
For a given pair of mutants the complementation index often varied in magnitude in successive experiments. For example, at 38 °C for the cross tsE(B2) × tsI the complementation indices from five separate experiments performed under similar conditions were 5"o, 29, 43, 2o6 and 428. For the cross tsI x tsJ these values were: 1"7, 5"o, 46, 7o and 8o. In other cases the complementation indices were more consistent, for example the cross Cells were infected either with pairs of mutants each at input multiplicities of 5 p.f.u.]cell or with single mutants at io p.f.u./cell. Infected cells were incubated for 2o h at 38 °C and virus yields assayed at 3I and 38 °C. The data represent the geometric mean complementation indices from three to four separate experiments. tsA x tsG gave values of 5"0, 5"9, Io.2 and 21.7 and for the cross tsB x tsE(B2) the complementation indices were consistently low at: o'5, < 0"7, o.8, 1.6 and 1.6. Because of this as yet uncontrollable variation and its bearing on the interpretation of the data we present the geometric mean of the complementation indices from several experiments (Table 3 )-Bearing in mind the leakiness of mutants tsC and tsF the CI values at 38 °C are all increased at least twofold above the control values with the exception of tsA × tsJ, tsB × tsE(B2) and tsG × tsJ. Using the twofold criterion for these three exceptions we observe that at 36 °C the cross tsA × tsJ shows a high complementation index, although at this temperature several of the other crosses no longer give evidence of significant complementation -no doubt largely because several mutants are leaky at 36 °C. Thus only tsB × tsE(B2) and tsG × tsJ give no evidence of complementation at either temperature.
As a second approach to the identification of complementation groups, the yields from cells multiply infected with pairs of ts mutants were compared with yields from single mutant infections (yield of progeny virus test). The data represent the geometric means of the complementation indices from four experiments (in most cases) in which the progeny from infected cells grown at 38 °C were titrated at 31 and 38 °C (Table 4) . If we make the assumption that values of > 5 provide acceptable and > 2 provide suggestive evidence of complementation in this test then the result is in very fair qualitative agreement with the infectious centre data. However, it does provide extra information. Where the complementation index in the infectious centre test was low in crosses with the leaky mutants tsC and tsF the progeny yield test data provides clearer evidence of complementation. When the evidence from the two approaches is considered together only two apparently negative results remain: tsB × tsE (Bz) and tsG × tsJ. Here inclusion of the syn independent marker has proved of particular value, for one can observe by microscopy that in the cross tsG syn × tsJ ~yn + almost all the infectious centres have mixed morphology for syn and syn+: clearly ts G and tsJ complement each other.
Thus only the cross tsB × tsE(B2) has never given any hint of complementation. We conclude that these two mutants probably belong to the same cistron, and from now on tsE(Bz) will be designated tsB2.
Recombination analysis
Since each ts mutant was available in combination with either the syncytial (syn) or nonsyncytial (syn +) allele it was possible to make 3-factor crosses of the type, t~X syn × tsY syn + and/or the reciprocals. Three-factor crosses have been made with all possible pairwise combinations of the nine ts mutants. In most of the crosses the progeny virus produced titres at the non-permissive temperature which exceeded the control values for revertants (Table 5) . On several occasions plaques were picked from the 38 °C assay plates and 'progeny tested' by retitrating at 3 I° C and 38 °C (Table 6 ). Of a total of 94 plaques analysed from ten different crosses the great majority gave similar titres at the two temperatures. Somewhat aberrant results were found for the two crosses involving tsC, but as already mentioned tsC is rather leaky. Of the remaining crosses all but two of the 72 plaques tested had e.o.p's, at 38/3I °C within the limit observed for the Io wild-type control plaques. Even these two plaques (plaque 7 of cross tsBz syn x tsF syn + and plaque I I of cross tsD syn x tsI syn +) were clearly not ts mutants. Clearly the great majority of the putative ts + recombinant particles produced from mixed infections were true recombinants.
The proportion of ts + recombinants produced from a cross varied according to the pair of ts mutants used as parents and the values ranged from less than o-ooz5 ~ for the cross tsB x tsB2 (where no recombinant has so far been obtained) to about 14 ~ for the cross tsF x tsD (Table 5) .
Each pair of ts mutants has been crossed between five and seven times. When compared it was found that the frequency of ts + recombinants for a given pair of ts mutants varied for the same cross when made at different times, in some cases by as much as tenfold. However, comparison of the results obtained from the same sets of crosses performed on different days showed that the relative recombination frequencies remained fairly constant.
(Compare the present linkage map with the preliminary one referred to by Hay et al. 197I) .
The data presented in Table 5 , which all comes from one set of experiments carried out on the same day with the same virus stocks and batch of cells, represents only the results from those crosses in which the progeny virus contained nearly equal frequencies of the ayn and syn + marker when titrated at 31 °C. From this data the linkage map illustrated in Fig. 2 has been derived. The order of the ts markers is based on the relationship of their recombination frequencies and on the order obtained from the frequency of the syn and syn + plaque types among the ts + recombinants. The genetic map spans about 25 recombination units (sums of shortest distances and longest interval). Mutants tsB and tsB2, already placed in the same cistron by complementation analysis, showed no detectable recombination and are estimated to be less than o'oo5 recombination units apart. The B cistron forms part of a closely linked cluster with tsI, tsA, tsJ and the syn gene. This cluster spans about two recombination units (sum of shortest intervals). Mutant tsF is loosely linked to all other markers. The order of ts markers on the present linkage map differs from that previously reported (Hay et al. 197I) in that the B cistron is now placed between tsA and tsJ rather than between tsJ and tsG. The recombination frequencies used to construct the earlier map were not selected on the basis of thesyn]syn + allele ratios in the total progeny virus yield and are probably less reliable. We have evidence that the recombination frequency in the progeny increases as a function of time after the start of maturation. To prevent this and the possible effects of the physiological state of the cells affecting our mapping we have not combined data obtained from mixed infections of different cell batches infected and harvested at different times, but have used only the data from one series of experiments made contemporaneously with the same batch of cells.
In many 3-factor crosses progeny plaques of three types can be observed: pure syncytial or pure non-syncytial like the parents and a mixed morphology plaque type with a phenotype that is partly syncytial and partly non-syncytial (Table 5) . Mixed plaques are under investigation and their analysis will form the subject matter of a future paper. Preliminary t According to standard genetic practice, the syn allele predominating in the selected ts ÷ recombinant class (column 5) is located closer to that ts mutant which entered the cross with the alternative syn allele.
evidence not given here indicates that these mixed plaques are generated by the recombination process.
DISCUSSION
The present investigations provide a first study in depth of the genome constitution and of the genetic mechanisms that characterize herpes simplex virus type I. We have produced and isolated nine temperature-sensitive conditional lethal mutants and classified them into eight complementation groups. The fact that eight out of the first unselected nine fall into different complementation groups suggests on the basis of the Poisson distribution that the HSV genome contains over 30 cistrons with 38 °C indispensable functions. Our best estimate of the genome size is IO5 x I& daltons of double-stranded DNA (N. M. Wilkie, personal communication), and our observation is consonant with the hypothesis that most of this DNA codes for polypeptides. The early work of Wildy (I955) demonstrated a system of genetic exchange between different herpes virus strains and our work confirms Wildy's claim that recombination occurs with HSV mixed infections. In our study, nine ts mutants and a plaque morphology marker have been crossed and reasonably consistent relative recombination frequencies have been obtained though admittedly some anomalies still persist (particularly tsI x tsJ and tsA x tsD). The use of quantitative crossing techniques has permitted the construction of a provisional linkage map.
The ts mutants all revert and most probably are single base change mutants. As they were induced with 5-bromodeoxyuridine they are most likely to be transitions. The method of isolation eliminates the possibility of any mutants being clonally related and gives significance to the finding that two of the nine tested appear to be in the same gene.
In the complementation tests the complementation indices are lower than those obtained involving tsB or tsB2 are together. The map was constructed from the data in Table 5 . I0  6I  8  200  I40  4O0  4O0  22  19  5  3  36O  36O  5O  5Z  I5  8  46  O  230  220  200  105  I0  I1  29  3  480  400  30  12  4  3  36  2  500  240  250  I33  36  3o  52  35  440  350  26o  300  36  44  5  9  I4O  IOO  35  25  I3  o  3oo  175  7  o  23o  7o  6  3  5oo  45o  5o  7 I5  IO  40  30  14  Z  360  300  32  54  Io6  23  372  300  4  7  I2  3  30  25  12  17  115  71  70  6i  2i  20  37  i2  I2  I0  60  40  14  4  30  25  15  0 Wild-type virus and the progeny from each cross were assayed at 38 °C and in each case single plaques were picked and assayed for plaques at 32 and 38 °C. Assays for which the total number of plaques at 31 and 38 °C was < 6 have been omitted. with vesicular stomatitis virus (Pringle, I97O ) and adenovirus type 5 (Williams & Ustacelebi, 197I) but they are higher than those reported for polio (Cooper, I965) , Sindbis (Burge & Pfefferkorn, 1966) or rabbitpox (Padgett & Tomkins, I968) . With viruses multiplying in the cell nucleus this may in part be related to the average yields which for VSV and adeno 5 are about IO and IOO times higher than for HSV type I. In those cases where the complementation index is low (except of course for tsB and tsB2) the conclusion that the mutants identify different genes is generally supported by the recombination data. We observe some variability in complementation indices from different experiments with the same pair of mutants, but this does not create problems in classification and does not affect our conclusions about the assignment of mutants to cistrons.
The infectious centre test has proven itself to be a reasonably reliable method for classifying mutants and it was later used successfully in our laboratory with HSV type 2 by Dr M. Timbury (I97I). In fact, without this method the complementation assignments in type 2 could not have been made. It is true that theoretically recombinants arising in a mixedly infected cell could contribute to the formation of an infectious centre plaque at the non-permissive temperature. But this test is quite unambiguous unless recombination in the absence of complementation occurred with comparable frequency. The only check that has so far been possible (between tsB and tsB2) has been entirely negative. When more mutants in the same cistron are available this possibility will be open to critical test.
Progeny testing of putative ts + recombinants showed that the great majority do breed true and are therefore real recombinants. This justifies our quantitative measurement of recombination. The recombination frequencies were calculated as twice the frequency of the ts + recombinant class on the assumption that the tsX, tsY reciprocal double recombinant is produced with an equal frequency. We have not yet proven this to be the case for we have not attempted to identify reciprocal double recombinants in these crosses; but some preliminary results in crosses of tsX syn + x ts ÷ syn suggest that all four expected genotypes are present in the resulting progeny.
The results from several series of crosses have shown that although infection is with a theoretical average of 5 p.f.u, of both tsX and tsY per cell many individual crosses did not yield equal frequencies ofsyn and syn + progeny when assayed at the permissive temperature. This could mean that: (t) one mutant genome interferes with the replication of the other; (2) one mutant's genome outgrows the other; or (3) the input 5 p.f.u./cell, while representing the multiplicity of exposure to infection by fully infectious particles does not measure the number of genomes or gene copies which enter each celt and participate in subsequent genetic events. This number could well be considerably higher and moreover vary with the mutant stock used and with its age.
Possibility (I) cannot be the explanation because either syn or syn + have been found to be in excess in the progeny from the same cross carried out at different times. Possibility (2) is also unlikely. Although mutants tsA and tsJ are recognized to reproduce more slowly in single parent infections it is by no means only or consistently crosses involving these two mutants which show the syn/syn + inequality in the progeny virus. The third possibility seems the most probable explanation since it is known that the EM particle/p.f.u, ratios in herpes stocks can vary greatly. In our laboratory very good stocks (ts + and ts mutants) have ratios of 5 or less, but poorer stocks with ratios of 2o or occasionally even ~oo are also obtained. If some non-infectious particles can participate in the events leading to recombinants, then unequal input of non-infectious particles (but equal input of infectious particles) could result in unequal ratios of markers in the infectious progeny. This could affect the observed recombination frequencies. Conversely, if the progeny from a cross contain the parental markers in a t:I ratio this is probably a good indication that the numbers of partners in the mating pool were about equal. On the assumption that the mating kinetics of HSV type r are approximated by the Visconti-Delbrtick theory it is to be expected that only those crosses having a near t : I marker ratio in the progeny would be comparable in terms of relative recombination frequencies (Visconti & Delbrtick, I953) . Therefore until the gene input into crosses is better understood we have a priori decided to discard for mapping purposes those data in which the ratio of syn/syn + progeny plaques was greater than 3:I or I:3 at the permissive temperature. Only data which fall within these limits have been used in the construction of the present genetic map. This a priori selection of results appears to have eliminated many ambiguities.
The data from simultaneously performed reciprocal crosses were used to order the markers. The order was generally consistent in spite of variation in the recombination frequencies for a given pair of markers. Several separate repeat experiments have been made and give essentially similar results. The map which presently spans some 25 recombination units can be expected to increase when more genes are identified.
We must stress the important role of 3-factor crosses in constructing this linkage map. By comparing the frequencies of syn and syn + plaques among the selected class of ts + recombinants the order of the two ts markers in terms of their proximity to the syn gene is obtained. Taken together with the calculated recombination frequencies this facilitates the ordering of the mutant sites and gives confidence in the map particularly where the quantitation of the map distances is subject to some variability.
The linkage distances and the map order are provisional, but while we expect to have to make minor modifications in the future, we do not anticipate that further work will radically alter the general features. At present there is no evidence that the genetic map of HSV type x is other than linear, but as the map expands with further study its topology may assume another form, e.g. circularity (Edgar & Lielausis, I964) .
The syn gene has not been precisely located at present. Since we score only one selected class of recombinants the 3-factor cross permits us only to determine which ts mutant is most proximal to syn but not on which side of this ts mutant syn is located. This accounts for the alternative positions on either side of tsJ on the map (Fig. 2) .
The nature of the mixed plaques is under investigation. They do not arise from the overlap of neighbouring plaques. The genetic material in mixed plaques segregates upon replication to produce primarily true-breeding progeny, although a small proportion again yield mixed plaques. Mixed plaques may originate from clumps of particles, or from more than one complete nucleocapsid being present within a single envelope, or from some form of partially heterozygous particle. When the combined data from the many crosses we have performed are taken into consideration it appears that the frequency of mixed syn[syn + plaques is a function of the actual markers used in the cross (this relationship is not well illustrated by the data in Table 5 ). If further work bears this out it will constitute evidence that mixed plaque formation is related to the events which lead to the production of recombinants. The possible analogy to the T-even phage situation (Hershey & Chase, I95 I) has not escaped us.
